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We interrupt regularly scheduled columns to trring you this news bulletin...

Yes Virginia... There Is A Santa Claus!!

News Release October 13, 2000

FnoxTENAC II TO REMAIN
AT AMHERST IST-AXN

In a letter to Reeve Gilmore delivered to Loyalist Township by MTO staff today, the
Minister ofTransportation, David Turnbull, announced that the assignment of the Frontenac
II to the Amherst Island ser-vice has tleen extended.

The Minister has directed Kathy Moore, the Ministry's Regional Director for Eastern
Regionrto discuss revisions to theexisting ferryagreementthatwill address concerns of both
the municipality and the province.

In Reeve Gilmore's absence, Deputy Reeve Clayton McEwen thanked Kathy Moore and

PeterGinnrManagerof Operationsrfortheirassistancein the decision to havetheFrontenac
II assigned to the Amherst Island serwice.

Councillor Duncan Ashley, who represents the Amherst Island ward, stated that the
announcement responds to the proposal submitted by Loyalist Township in a report to the
lVfinster last December. In that report, Loyalist Township asked for permanent assignment

of the Frontenac rI to the Amherst Island serwice and offered to work cooperatively with the
Ministry to seek long term solutions to the issues facing ferry services in Eastern Ontario.
Councillor Ashley also expressed his pleasure that Kathy Moore and staffat the MTO oflice
in Kingston have been delegated to workwith Loyalist Township to find positive solutions.

The 400 year round residentso the many seasonal residents and the farming operations on

the Island all rely on the feny service. The announcement that the Frontenac II will remain
in service is positive news for the continued viability of this communit5r.

I)ianc I'earcc Chief Administration Officer



BEACON NOTES
Thanksgiving has come and gone with only a mild case of

bloat. There sure was a lot of food consumed... enough that
the Island seemed to sink a bit lower in the Lake.

The day after Thanksgiving, 'snow' appeared for the first
time in Environment Canada's Kingston forecast. This is a
sure sign that winter is on its way so we all need to get busy
finishing off those summer projects... build that bar-b-q or
floating dock so it will be ready for next year.

The leaves are turning now... to date, only the Surnacs
have really shorvn any colourwith some being a very firey red.

lf you missed them on the north shore. you could have qone

across and seen them on the south shore as they seem to be

about a week behind.

OrTTcTAL PLAN MEETING

September 21,,2000 I DoN T'BB _
Another in a series of Official Plan meetings was held to

explain the draft OP. This was necessary because changes

available at the Township Office in Odessa.
About thirty people attended the meeting along withADOUr Inrny people anenoeo rne meeilnq arong wltn | / lI I

representarives from the rownship and rh"e conlulting I t H AIlOWggn MfrSfrUef nde
company.Thiswastheirthirdmeetinginthreenightswithone | | t
being held in Bath and one in Odessa (or was it Amherstview).

Mr Uliana, the representative from Cumming Cockburn | | Ylu aYe nrdially fuwited to attnl tlrc anwal ttalloween

Limited, started off by going through what h* 
.u""."1"1:o | | masquwafu whfch r'lill arct nBfl1ln, hehrouglt to youby the

date and what sort ofchanges have been made to the draft OP. | |r r ttnherst tslavd, +uers.
He did say that the process was considerably behind schedule
because of changes at the Province which held up the review
(but he, pointedly, made it clear that the process was within | | wlwt 7:00 lw - 9:001yft on saturdn!, october zs,
budget). He then threw the floor open to questions and

comments.
Many ofthe concerns raised centered on the large amount | | whue, mtherrt dnnd cownnml\ catre

of land zoned for agricultural use. This zone covers perhaps | | what: cffiMe'IdBiW wtJtsk, Bnmes und r{ruhments.
80% of the Island and has very restrictive uses imposed on it - | I 4^ission for tS ahl over 

-ts 
a n,n-yerishable^^-:^..r...-^ ^- I Ibasically. use of this land is limited to agriculture or

agriculturat uses(barns,sheds,shops,etc). 
o "" "- " 

| | d\nationtothefood,hankor$z.ooandeveryone

A number of people raised concerns that this limited | | under tt gets infor fra.
residential growth. Some people felt that ll" l:rr1" 

of.the I I rl,o, wlry you,of murset
Islarrd rcstcd in havirrg rnorc larrd availablc liir housirrg.

It seerns that the-fownship's hands are really tied when it
comes to agricultural land as the Province requires that it be
protected for agricultural uses (unless you are a big developer
in the Toronto area... sorry, I didn't say that which is plain
cynical). The only hope offered by Mr Uliana is to have the
land re-assessed by some Provincial agency. Most ofthe land
presently designed agricultural is defined on maps which were
laid out in the distant past. These maps are apparently not
very accurate and so the agency will review them. This, of
course, takes time but Ernestown had their land done which
reduced significantly the amount of agricultural land.

I confess I did not read the draft mainly because the maps

look to be pretty much the same as before and the plan is
nearly an inch thick. Next up seems to be approval by
Council after one more public meeting to be held on October
I0'h in Odessa.

- Don rubb - | RncurnR COuNCIL MEETING

September 25'h, 2000
All members of Council were present for the Sept 25'h-'- r'-.--"- -"'

have been made because ofconcerns at the orevious set of I 
rber of staff. A large contingent of

meetings (way back when) and. because of the Provinciat I 1"^"]119. 1:^:::ii::^^- ^ r^,^^^+:^^...,.:^,-..,--.^r -^*^;;;;;;il ";;;;;; ffi;;i;;;;; I neonre were there to support a deregation which wanted some
review. Ifyou wish, copies ofthe current dra



AMERIKS SCHOLARSHIP FUND . 2OOO

Applications for the Ameriks Scholarship Fund, in
memory of Reeve Frank Fleming, will be received
by the Committee until October 3l' 2000.

Amherst Island residents who currently attend
post secondary institutions on a full time basis are
eligible to apply. Application forms are available a

the Ferry Oflice in Stella during office hours,
Tuesday to Thursday. Please forward completed
applications to Loyalist Township at 263 Main
Street, Odessa, KOH 2H0, or leave at the Ferry
Office.

Diane Pearce, Chief Administrative Oflicer
September 25,2000

sideivalks built irt
Amherstview. After some
questions and comments by
Council membcrs, the issue

was sent to staff for a report.
Councillor Ashley had an

item added to the agenda.... to
change the days the Ferry
Office is open. Instead of
having it open Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, he

thought it would be better to
have it open on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. This
too was sent to staff for a

Report but no objections were

voiced by Council members.
lrvcry 6 ntontlrs, 'a

statement of the money at the

credit of the Corporation' is
done with the latest one
included in the agenda
package. Of note rvere several
items from the Island:
RESERVE FUNoS

Ferry Dock Reserve $22r.908.83
$ 10,008.62Ameriks Scholarship Fund

A.l. Waste Management $4,109.8s
Ferry Berthage Fees $46,252.92
Ferry Reserve Fund $41,155.43

TRUST FuNIS
GlenwoodPentlandCemetery .... $34,602.63
Ontario Home Renewal Plan . . . $51 .65

This last item, I think, is also an Island related item. If I
remember correctly, long, long ago there was a Provincial
program to help people fix up their houses (the name is

shortened to OHRP). The Island did not use it all up and there

seems to be no way to give it back to the Province. So, it sits

there and cannot be used for anything else.

The Township appointed 3 fenceviewers: Kevin Peters,

James Guest and Robert Wilson. So, if you are having
problems with a neighbour, these folks are available through
the Township to enforce the Line Fences Act.

There was a letter from David Turnbull, Minister of
Transportation dated August 29s. He had met with the Reeve

at the AMO meeting (August 146, of the same year). The
letter puts in writing his position. Because we have the space,

I will quote the letter in part:

I recognize the importance of the Amherst Island ferry
semice to the Loyalist Township, and appreciate being
i n fb rmed oJ' -wt u r c0 ncc rtr s.

.,ls I indi<'utad ltt y'ttu iluritr1; our ntaaling, n't: urc in tht

prucess of completing an
assessment of our fleet
seming your areL I am
owore that early decisions
are required, following the
problems encountered with
the Amherst Islander, and
the need for continued
s e m ice an d opp ropriate b ac k-
up provisionsfor our vessels.

I also acknowledge the
Township's desire to retain
the Frontenoc II for the
Amherst Islond service. As
such, I have asked staff to
give coreful consideration to
this while reviewing the
options.

Ag uin, t han k yo u fo r meeting
with me in Ottawa, and for
keeping me up-to-date on the
Township's views on these
motters-

There were many other

items dealt rvith but they had less relevance to the Island and

so have been left out due to space limitations.

RTcuLln COUNCIL MEETING
- DoN Tunn -

OcronnR 10",2000
This was a very interesting meeting despite the fact that it

ran for more than 3 I /4 hours (I had to leave for the boat at

l0: 15 p.m. and the meeting seemed to be just wrapping up...

that is except forthe closed session which had several items to

deal with).
All members of Council were present along with the

normal array of staff members and several reporters. Also
present was a standing room only crowd ofperhaps 80 people

who largely seemed to be from Loyalist Estates. The reason

for the large turn-out was the draft Official Plan Public

Meeting. I will save that pafl lor the end of this report, goitrg

through the normal business first...
The Ferry Office will have its hours ofoperation changed

as of January l''. lnslcad o1' being open on 'l'ucsdays.

Wcdrrcsdals and llrurstiay's it riill ()pell ()rl lVlorrcla-rs-

PACF] 3



Wednesdays and Fridays.
When a Monday is a

statutory holiday, the office
will then open on Tuesdays.

There was an interesting
report from David Thompson
(our Engineer) to Council
about road salts. Apparently,
Environment Canada is
considering labeling it as a
toxic substance. The effect of
this would be to require that
'municipalities rvill be

required to closely monitor the amount used on roads, as well
as report the usage to a reporting agency'. He goes on to say,

'ln the absence of another suitable material and the inherent
need to provide safe roadways during the winter months, the
labeling of chloridc-bascd products as "toxic" will
significantly reduce the road authoriry's ability to combat
snow and ice-covered roads'. Council will be sending off a
letter to a long list of people outlining its concerns regarding
this potential change. While the report doesn't mention it
specifically, a background report does make reference to
calcium chloride which is what is used to keep dust down on
the gravel roads during the summer. This too would probably
be similarly labeled.

Remember the Youell's problem with Bell Canada
regarding the pay phone at the The General Store? During the
October 2"d Administration Meeting, the Reeve inquired as to
the status of a letter to be sent to Bell from Council on the
Youell's behalf. The CAO (Diane Pearce) said that ithad been
sent but no reply had been received. The Deputy Reeve "noted
that he had spoken with some people at Bell Canada and he

would forward those names to the CAO" (a quote from the
minutes).

An information item fiomthe
Province was a News Release to
announce that starting with the
year 2000 date, a municipal
report card would need to be

issued. This will allow a

comparison of costs for items
like water, fire and road services.
Apparently t high-cost services
will be measured. As you might
expect, Council members were
not pleased rvith this extra work.

Included in the agenda
package was the Intensive
Farming Operations Comm ittee
rrtirtutcs lirr llrc Se ptcrntre r ?0'r'

divergence of opinions as to
how much control needsto be
exerted over intensive farms.
Somc members of the
committee want intensive
farms treated the same as

other industries having
Environment Canada
Certifi cate of Approval which
would be in addition to
Ministry of Agriculture
regulations. This however
was defuated in a recorded

vote. At the next meeting, representatives of OMAFRA (that

stands for Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs) will be invited to discuss some of the issues raised

during previous meetings.

I'he abovc discussion leads nicely inlo the first part of the

Council meeting which was a draft Official Plan Public
Meeting. Several individuals spoke on their own behalf or as

representatives of a group of concerned citizens. While the
talk was polite, the emotions involved rvere plain to be seen.

After Mr Uliana give an introductory talk as to where the

Official Plan process was at this time, a representative of the
Loyalist Estates Residents' Association. Barry Casey, gave a

submission. His talk outlined his history with intensive
farming issues which started with the rumour of a hog farm
being established close to the housing development. The rest

of the history is irrelevant to this report. One point he did
emphasize was that since the establishment ofloyalist Estates

in the late 1980's, there had not been any issues, complaints or
conflicts with the surrounding farmers. To save considerable
space, I will limit further discussion to the bottom line as I
understand it...

The Loyalist Estate Residents'
Association wants:

the Official Plan should
recognize two types of
agriculture... regular farms
and intensive farms
intensive farms should be

buffered from sensitive
receptors (mainly residences)

with the buffer zone being 6
kilometers
the noise and vibration part of
the Official Plan should be

expanded to cover odour
the approval of the Official
I)latt sltould bc dclaycd unt'
aficr thc Inlcnsivc Fartnills

Amnnnsr ISLAND Wolrtrx's INSTrrurB

l00th ANNIVERSARY
November 5,2000

2:00 P.M.
Community Centre

Come Help Us Celebrate

Displays Entertainment Refreshments

Oil Undercoating
Winter is Coming.

Ilelp protectyou vehicle from rust.
Have it oil sprayed.

All under carriage, doors, trunk, hood, etc
done.

Holes drilled and plugged.

Call for an appointment today.
352-3589

or
E-mail i bvan@king.iesl.net

Cars $40
Trucks and Vans S50tncclirtg, l1 shou'* ir
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Comrnitteehas reported which would be afterthe electiott.
Mr Casey went on to say that if the Committee's report did
not meeting the Association's expectations, it would issue a

minority report and go the Ontario Municipal Board.
The next speakerwas Michael McKinnon who introduced

himself as the owner ofthe farmland that surrounds two sides

of Bath. His farm has been in operation since 1784 (that's
correct two hundred and sixteen years). He pointed out that
there had been 'issues, conflicts and complaints', specifically
mentioningtrespassing; rocks being removed; and plants dug
up. One case of the latter resulted in his son injuring himself
when he tripped. He went on to say that while he is not an

animal fanner, he too may be declared an intensive farm. He
requested that there be a clear definition of intensive farms -
one that didn't simply encompass all large farms. In
conclusion, he said that his property was for sale but that the
buyer had to be prepared to pay for it.

Ncxt up rvas Kelly Ilinenrau rvlto rvas represertting tlte
Loyalist Ratepayer's Association. He criticized the plan on

several fronts but had little or nothing to say about the
intensive farming issue.

After Kelly, Steve Holmes spoke. He introduced himselfas
the potential pig farmer that the Loyalist Estates people were

so concerned about. He said that his proposed pig operation
was not even at a proposal stage but when it was, it would
meet any and all criteria spelled out by an interim intensive
farm by-law. He also said that it wasn't his wish to be a very
large pig operation but competitiveness demands that he be a

large operation. As far as odour is concerned, he said that new
technologies are reducing odours significantly along with
pollution of the water table.
He mentioned that housing
was being allowed very close
to a large turkey operation
(somewhere in south western
Ontario). He requested that al I

sides drop the emotion and use

theirheads. As a final thought,
he said his farm was also for
sale.

Jack Donaghy next briefly
spoke to Council. The gist of
his talk was to suggest that not
too much faith be placed in
new technologies so Council
should be prudent and
cautious.

The last speaker on this
subject was Bob Vermilyea
who introduced himself as a
rarge dair-v operatiort tltal was

uitltilr 6 kilrrrttclcrs rll- Ilrrllr

His {arm would probably be declared an irttcnsive farm. He
went on to say that odour is a big deal, not only for urban
residents but for everybody (implying that most farmers do
their best to control odours within the conditions that they
have to work with). He said he was not against nutrient (ie
manure) management plans. In conclusion, he said his farm
was not for sale yet but, as proposed, the changes by the
Intensive Farming committee would be the death of his farm.

There was at least one other speaker but her talk had no
bearing on the intensive farming issue.

7/r'/V@
- -erle 6ll"ai|t? -

Condolences to Helen Trotter and family following the

death ofher father, Tony Sychra.
Get Well wislres go out this month to Ross Haitres,

Shyanne Shurtliffe, Monica Hutchings, Elaine Wolfreys, Lois
Fennel and Jenny McCormick.

Congratulations to Kristy Grange (daughter of Susan

Sedore and Gary Filson), who celebrated her October lst
birthday by becoming engaged

to Nelson Cabral. Although
the wedding date has not been

set as ye! Susan and Kristy
are busy making plans!

Congratulations to Ann
Robertson (daughter of Gwen)
and Craig Coles, who were

married at St. Paul's on

September I 6th. The reception
was held on the lawn at the

Robertson cottage on the

Island. Craig and Anne live in
Belleville.

Loyal i st Town sh ip
Emergency Services recently
held their awards Dinner and

Dance. David Fleming was
presented with a 20 year

service award. Alex Scott
reccivcd a l0 ycar arvard attd

\Irryrrc Itlcrttirtg: it i -\cill

New Year's Eve f)ance
December 31,2000

at The Community Centre

Sponsored By & Proceeds for
THE NEILS0N STo.RE RESTORATION COMMITTEE

I)oors Opening @ 6:00p.m.
Beef I)inner @ 7:00p.m.

Dancing Beginnng @ 8:00p.m.

Live Band

Dress Code Enforced
@usiness Suits & Evening Wear Attire Only)

Tickets Available Soon

Contacts: Dorothy McGinn 389-2947
Karen Miller & Ted Welbanks 389-1080

Ilruce Caughey 389-2012
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award. Congratulations to all!
Best wishes to Cheryl and Myles

Hutchings, who welcomed their first
grandson, Jacob in late Septernber.

Proud parents are Jason and Amanda
and big sister Monica. Another great
grandchild for Susan McGinn.

Neilson Wemp, of Kelowna,
BC spent time this month on the
Island visiting his sisters Jean

Tugwell, Helen Miller, and

brother Ralph Wemp and
families. Sister Marjorie Tooke
ofHamilton completed the family

Topsv FaRvr's Lnvrs
will be available
again this fall.

Call Sally at389-3444

Need a light duty caretaker
while you are away?

Call Betty at 389-7907

get together.
Shirley Fleming celebrated her 70th birthday with family

at a surprise birthday parry held by her niece Pam Barrett in
Kiugston.

fhe A.C.W held their annual 'l'urkey Supper and Bazaar

on September 30. The dinner was well attended and enjoyed

by all.
Seniorclass students atA.l.P.S. tookpart in the Terry Fox

Run held at Bath P.S. Our students alone raised more than

$550.00. Seven ofthe senior class students participated in the

Limestone District School Board's Cross Country meet held
at Fort Henry last week. Despite snow flurries and sleet, all of
our students finished respectably in their divisions.

Fall colours are almost at their peak now, here on the

Island, and in the rest of Loyalist Township. If you are going
to town, be sure to take the drive along Taylor-Kidd Blvd. and

enjoy the fall colours.

4t tlt hif ldb4il
Autea'a lntliJode

rhe monthly ^""rrfff 1ffi;"'s rnstitute was held

on Wednesday, September20th atthe home ofJean Mclntyre,
startinc rvith a pot luck supper.

'l'he l)rcside nl conductcd the rcgu lar nrcctirrg lirllort'ing tlre

suppcr- IVlarion (jlcrtrt gavc llte "(jood Cltccr" rcltorl artd tltc

P,r(;t- 6

Treasurer gave a rcporl of the entire
bake sales receipts. The telephone
directories had to be returned to be
recoiled, so therefore the cost is to be

$6.00 per copy instead of $5.00 as had

been previously expected. Afterall the
orders are filled there will be

directories available for purchase

at the general store. A thank you
to Tom Richmond for his
designing of the cover and

interior.
The 100th Anniversary party

dated for Sunday, November 5th
fiom 2 - 5 pm was discussed.

Volunteers offered their services and several committees rvere

filled.
-['he President rvelcomcd Coralie Marshall attd l'-attcy'

Dunn as nerv mernbers with the Institute.
A Brown Bag auction followed the business. The meeting

closed with the singing of the Queen.
On Friday, October 22nd at7 pmsix members attended the

75th anniversary party of the Wilton Women's Institute.

COOK'S
CORNER

- Dianne Marshall -

I've always enjoyed the combined taste of
cranberry and lemon. While reading a recent

issue of Harrowsmith Country Living, I came

across a recipe for Cranberry Lemon
Pound Cakc.Needlessto say, I immediately
whipped out the old baking utensils and set to
work- I didn't have any sour cream on hand,

so I used yoghurt instead. The lemon glaze

was the perfect topping to a yummy cake.

CRANBERRY LEMON POUND CAKE
1 % cups offresh or frozen cranberries roughly chopped

2 cups white sugar
I cup of butter, room temperature
5 large eggs

114 cup sour cream

l14 cup lemon juice
I Tbspn grated lemon zest

2 tsp vanilla extract
2 l/4 cups all purpose l)our
li 2 tsp salt



GLAZE
l/3 cup lemon juice
l/3 cup white sugar

GARNISH
I /3 cup icing sugar

Preheat oven to 350" degrees

Using an electric mixer, blend the sugar and butter in a large

bowl until light and fluffu, scraping down the sides of the

bowl as necessary. Add the eggs one at a time until well
incorporated. Add the sourcream, lemonjuice, lemon zestand

vanilla extract. Mix well.

Siftthe flour with the salt and add to the cake batter. Mix until
just combined. Using awooden spoon, fold in the cranberries

until evenly distributed.

Pour tlrc battcr into a greased and floured baking pan. Tap

gcntly on countcrto relcase any air bubbles in battcr. Bake for
60 to 70 minutes for bundt pan, 40 to 50 minutes for loaf
pans, or until tester inserted into the centre of the cake comes

out clean.

Let the cake rest in the pan on a cooling rack for l0 minutes

before turning out on a rack to cool completely.

GLAZE
Combine lemon juice and sugar in a small saucepan and stir
over medium heat until sugar dissolves. Place cake on a
cooling rack with a plate underneath. Using a pasty brush,

brush syrup onto cooled cake. Dust with icing sugar just

before serving.

Serves 12

7/t-t/, t/o.t
/Vote)

Dear friends and neighbours:
Thank you so very much for the

deep caringyou send me through cards,

call, books. And tapes as well as

ongoing messages and prayers. You support me greatly in this

long struggle.
My doctor has diagnosed arsenic and mercury poisoning

(sources unknown except for my tooth amalgams). He is also

testing for auto-immune diseases. I have bad nerve and muscle

damage, and I cannot digest food through my stomach.

The nose feedingtube keeps me alive, the acupuncture and

otlrer llrerapists gradually strengtlte tl me. but I havcn'1 really

starlc<l lrca I in3 -r'ct.

'l'he trips home on weekend feed my soul - I ntiss you all so

terribly much. l'm grateful for every friendly wave, every
enquiry, every prayer.

Sally Bowen

I would like to take th is opportunity to say thank you every

so much for proving me right! In spades. See, I just knew this
would be a great place to live, and all of you who visited me

in the hospital and at home, who brought all those goodies,

who sent cards, and who just took the time to inquire as to my
condition after my bypass operation, all I can say is thank
you. and thank you again.

Ross Haines

n**Gu,*",
"llcrc hath bccrr darvning another blue da1'.

Think wilt thou let it slip useless away.

Out of the darkness this new day was born
Into the darkness so soon to retum
Here hath been dawning another blue day

Think wilt thou let it slip useless away.

I like sunrises! Now many people like to tell about sunsets

or write songs about sunsets or photograph sunsets but how

many "wish you were here" postcards show sunrises? I don't
think too many do.

I had a friend once, who told me that sunrises were just

backwards sunsets but somehowthey're much more than that.

Sunrises start a brand new day, a day untouched and

unblemished. Sunrises lead into daylight not darkness and give

us a whole new chance to do it right this time. Sunrises are

like forgiveness, fullof love and promise.

Perhaps my love of sunrises started during days of Girl
Guide camping when the day started at dawn but Bird
watching and Bus Driving have entrenched that awesome

moment oflight returning in my very soul. Ofcourse Iivingon
the South shore may have something to do with it! Once I

stopped the bus so that my sole passenger, Jennifer and I
might enjoy the spectacle of the sun rising and reflecting on

the ice in front of Dave Willard's. The sunrise brings back

colour. The sky that was black now shows blue as the stars

fade but before the sun appears. Next we may see a warm and

gentle apricot with royal blue clouds and golden linings or

sometimes the sailor's waming of fiery reds and oranges.

Nothing has been quite as spectacular as last Thursday's

sunrise which was red and orange but it cast a beautiful,
pastel rainbow in the western sky. It looked like a pot of gold

was in the t,andfill site so watch for treasure Keith. Probably

prcsent and past councils think a pt-lt o1-taxes are buried in it'

It iias art lt\\cs()tttc sight and I can't rctnclllbcr sccittg lt
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morn ing rainbow befbre. 'I'hanks Lyn fbr calling my atte ntiott
to such a spectacular start to another day.

Birders like dawn because as the sunlight warms the trees

the birds start to f-eed and call attention to themselves. You'vc
probably noticed how the robins and cardinals start to sing

and chirp before you are really aware that dawn has started.

In Warbler season especially we like to get out early while
they're singing. You may have noticed an increase in birders
lately. Fall migration is under way and we found four Saw-
whet Owls and flushed some Long-eared in the Pines. There's
an Hudsonian Godwit at the bar and an increase in hawks and

the continuing presence of our fami ly of Kestrels on the Stel la
40ft. If the voles are here the birds will come!

The Fall Round-up for the Kingston Field Naturalists will
be held November 4 from 3 :00 pm to November 5 at 3:00 pm.

The Christnias Bird Count will be held on Amherst Island on

December 28th. so keep your eyes open and please watch
those leedcrs lbr rrtc. 1'hank-you.
Janet Scott

P.S. Thanks to Rosemary McMullen and Pat Frontini for
replying to me about last month's poem. I've included it
below.

God's Grandeur
Gerald Manley Hopkins (1844 - 1889)

The worked is charge with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil:
It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze ofoil
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod?

Generations have trod, have trod, have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with toil;
And wears man's smudge and shares man's smell: the soil
Is bare now, nor can feet feel, being shod.

And for all this, nature is never spent:

There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the iast light off the black West went
Oh, morning at the brown brink eastward, springs--
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright wings.

OCTOBER GARDENING
Continue planting spring bulbs.
Dig, dry and store summer bulbs.
Distribute nearly completed compost to empty spaces and

between rows.
Rake leaves and add to reduced compost pile.
Prepare and seed new lawns.
l)repare and di-u rrerv garden beds and additiorrs.
I)ig or e r vcs.ctable garclcn plus crlrtrprlsl.

o
a
a

a
o
a
o
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UNonTICIAL LTSI On
NorurNATIoNS FILEI)

REEvE
William Kelly Hinemon filed March 22100 (withdrawn
June 29100)

Clayton McEwen filed June 26100

Doug Thorne filed Oct 13i00

DBPUTY RnnVN
Terry Linkson filed Jan 2ll00
Carl Bresee filed May 23100

CoUNCILLoR WARD I (Elncr oNn)
Duncan Ashley filed Sept l2100

CouNcrr,r-c-lR WARD 2 (ELECT oNIi)
V/illiam Kelly Hinentun filed June 29100

Kathy Storms filed Sept 6/00

CoUNCILLoR WARD 3 (ELECT rHREE)
Bill Lowr-v filed July 25100

Ed Jesvins filed Aug 21l00
Ron Andress filed Sept 7/00
Richard Bresee filed Sept l3100

TRUSTEE

Helene Morency filed Sept 8/00 for Conseillcre scolaire

catholique francais in Geographic Area I

- Helen Brown filed Sept 12100 for Public School Board

Trustee (English) in Loyalist & Stone Mills
Tracey Bennett filed Sept 15/00 for Separate School

Board Trustee (English) in Tyendinag4 Deseronto, Prince

Edward, Napanee, Loyalist, Stone Mills

Staff: By the time Beacon comes out in November, the new

Council will be elected. Hopefully it will be made up of seven

people who will honestly and cooperatively do their best for
the Township.

LASTMINUTE THANK YOUS

My heartfelt thanks to my family, friends, and neighbors

for your support, cards, calls, gifts and flowers. They helped

make my stay in hospital and at home a little brighter.
Our First Response Team is the best. It means so much ot

have their care and support. You all drop what you are doing
and are on the scene in a very short time. My hate is off to all
ofyou.

Audrcy iVlillcr



A Letter Home
Its been a busy month with the large round bales coming

home, the first load of lambs going to market, a major sorting
of the lambs, going to the sheep dog trials to sell blankets
(etc), bush-hogging, sheep checking, etc. Thingsjust have to
starl rvinding down or we might not make it to the start ofthe
new millennium next Jan l.

Leah has left us for the left coast but hopes to come back
for lambing if not before. The only good thing about her

leaving is that fbr the ncxt rveek we oalt blatttc everytlting that
is out ofplace or broken on her.

This coming month fencing starts up again and we will be

doing a lot of sheep management stuff... shuffling sorting
shipping.

Got to go to bed now so bye bye till next month when we

will have a new Council to watch.

Last but not least is to congratulate Duncan on
being acclaimed in ll/ard I. We hove not heard of
onyone Jiling to run agsinst him and the date is
nob, post (this Soturday evening about I0: I5 p.m.).
Hopefully this is not s'Dewey Vl/ins' kind of entry.

NOTICE TO ELECTORS

2OOO MUMCIPAL ELECTION

LOYALIST TOWNSHIP

Ward 1-Amherstlsland
Ward 2 - Bath

Ward 3 - Ernestown

Vorpn IUBNTITICATIoN Cnnus
Voter Identification Cards have been mailed to all households in each ward for Loyalist Township.

Please check the card to ensure the information is correct and all eligible electors at your residence are listed
the card. Please retain this card and take it with you when you vote.

If you have not received a Voter Identification Cardo please contact the Election Oflice - Odessa, at 38G7351'
ext l22,to determine if your name has been included correctly on the Voters' List.

Additions and revisions to the Voters' List, after October 13,2000, will require a certificate which may be

obtained at the Election Office,263 Main Street, Odessa and will be returned to applicants for presentation at

voting stations.

Additions and revisions to the Voters' List can also be made at voting stations on Voting Day. In order to
eliminate line.ups and delays, you are encouraged to make additions or revisions, to the Voters' Lisf prior to
Voting Day on November 13,2000.

Voting Proxy forms may also be obtained at the Election Office, during regular office hours. The Clerk will
be available to certi$ Proxy forms at the Odessa Municipal Office, on Saturday, November 4th' 2000, the date

the Advance Votes, between the hours of 12:00 noon and 5:00 pm.

Locations for the Advance Voters, in each ward, will be noted on the Voter Identification Cards.

Residents are only eligible for one vote in Loyalist Township and must vote in the ward in which they live.

Brenda J. Hamilton' CMO
Tou'nship Clerk

The Corporation of l-oyalist Township

I'Acri 9



WANTED
decent used TV - up to $l 00
olso inlerested in used VCR

Coll Kyle ot 389-38O2

FOR SALE
Two riding lownmowers.
2000 Seors 13 hp 38"cul $1200.00
I999 Poulon 2O hp 44"cut $2200.00
Coll Bob 389-2916

FOR SAIE
5hp NTD Rolotiller
5 or 6 yeors old
Helen Bulch or 389-341 I

FOR SALE
Remember the good old doys when you could
slort your cor wilh o screwdriver?
Well now is your opporluniiy to buy o 1988
Mercury Topoz L, four-door, blue cor lhot slorts
ond runs perfectly, but is somelimes
temperomentol ond requires o screwdriverlo get
her going.
$250 buys you o lot of fun for cruising the fields
or iust porls. Coll Hugh Jenney ol 384-7830 for
o demonslrotion.

AIBERTAN HOIAES
Homes built or renovoled
Ken Alberton ol 389-2662

BABY.SITTER & 
'YTOTHER'S 

HETPER
Light yord work & homework
Coll Stephonie ol 634-2509

BAYRIDGE TRAVEL & CRUISE CENTRE
Leslie McDonold - Trovel Counselor
For oll your lrovel orrongemenls...
Coll 384-8O65

BABY SITTING!
Shonnon Youell
389-5595 Reference ovoiloble.

CAKES & GIFT BASKETS
Cokes for oll occosions
Gift ond Fruit Boskeis personolized
Coll Heother ot 389-8246 or 389-2822

CISTERNS FILLED
Coll Llew MocArthur ot 384-4O71

BUTLDOZING DONE
$4Olhourflot rote
Coll Llew ot 384-4071 .

CERTIFIED EIECTRICIAN
Home, form ond commerciol work
Building mointenonce ond repoir on lhe lslond
Coll Tom Richmond oi 634-1855

COi'tPUTER ASSISTANCE
Con help to build computer skills on mony
progroms. Coll Jon ot 634-1995.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Coll: 389-4484.

FTOORING
Corpe!, vinyl, wood,
Summit lnlernotionol disiributor
Agenf: Gord Forbes 389-8516

GIIA CONSTRUCTION
Generol Conlrocling, Renovotions & Design
Conloct Gory McDonold ot 384-1456.

IAKESHORE RUBBER STAMP
Quick service for oll kinds slomps (self-inkers,
doiers, signolure. logos, business & personol)
Coll Lindo Welbonks ot 389-8441
Fox 389-977O

LAWN CUTTING
Coll Tom DeHoon : 389-5647

LIN. SAR
Mechonicol - Peter Wemp
Heoting & Cooling
Sheet Melol Fobricotion & lnslollotion
Phone: 478-5417

NUTRITION AND WELLNESS PRODUCTS:
Nulrition Foundolions, Weight Monogemenl,
Cordiovosculor Heolth, Children's Nutrition,
40+ Heolth lssues, ond more.-. For informotion,
coll Dione Hieott. Body Wise Consullont, ol
349-7074.

FOR SALE
Woollen Blonkels, Yorn ond Sheepskins
from Topsy Forms
Coll Solly or lon ol 389-3802 or 389-3444.

PAINTING CTASSES

Coll Shirley Miller ot 389-2588.

FOR SALE
Picnic lobles
Weolher vones
Adirondock choirs
Coll Keith Miller ot 389-2588.

PORTABLE WELDING
Coll Noel McCormick ol 389-5172.

PRINTING
A complete prinling ond design service.
Conloct Peler Morgon ot 384-41O2.

PUMPS OF ALt KINDS
Rurol woter syslem mointenonce.
Coll Tom Miller oi 389-OlO5.

SEAMSTRESS
Alterotions, mending, cuslom clolhing, home
deco, gift items.
Coll Debbie - 384-31 88

SHORE WELL MAINTENANCE
Coll Worren Kilpotrick ol 634-7869.

WHIG HOME DELIVERY

lf you would like to Whig Stondord delivered lo
your home, pleose phone Jim or Sondro oi
389-4484.

THr AnnnERST Islaxn Llxorllr- Smn

HOURS OF OPERATION
Wednesday 11:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Sunday 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

SnNron OurnnACH Srcnvtcns
Frozen l)inners

For orders, menus & information
(lall Freda Youell at 3tl4-4135

A.I.P.S. Club Z
account number is
943 199 922



Ocroson
Monday, October 23'd 7:00pm Council Meeting
Saturday, October 28't' 7 -9pm Halloween Masquerade
Tuesday, October 3l't Ameriks Scholarship Fund closing date

NovnN,rsnn
Sunday, November 5'h Afwl's 100'h Anniversary
Monday, November l3'h Election Day
Monday, November 27'h 7:00pm Council Meeting

WANTED
I am still collecting the following: - A&P
Tapes - used stamps - any country including
Canada - for guide dogs for the blind. Good
clean clothing for the animal shelter thrift
shop and knitted squares, blankets, pet food,
paper towels, etc., for the Napanee Animal
Shelter. Please call me if you have anything to
donate or leave in my front porch. The
animals really need our help.

Freda Youell 384-4135

CovvruNrrY CaISNDAR

Blankets Yarn Sheepskins

Available at

Topsy Farms
and

The Bath Village Gallery

ISLE

Prcrup & PavuBxr
6-7pm at the school

Sept 20
Oct 25
Nov 22
Dec 20
Jan24
Feb 21
Mar 21

Apr 25
Mlay 23
June 20

Cheese Dates
ORonR rN BY:

Sept 15
Oct 20
Nov 17
Dec 15
Jan 19
Feb 16
Mar 9

Apr 20
May 18

.Iune t 5

Oaeent Isloed

LqRhJL STORiq
389-0417

7 Days a Week 9am - 9 pm

C.axaoa Posr
lVlonday-Friday .9am-ll:30am

2:30pm-5pm
Saturday ... 9 am - 12 noon

The Saturday Beaver will now be avoilable at
the Amherst Islond Generol Store.

We have a wide variety of products available.
If we don't have what you need, it can be

ordered with deliveries.

Delivery days are Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Just call a day ahead to place your order.

Our deliveries arrive at 10:50 a.m. and we ask
that you pick up orders around 11a.m. as we

have no room for storage in coolers at this time.

FAX SERVICE
FAX service is now available at
Amherst Island General Store

Mon - Fri only
To send - Local - $1 for first page

.501 for each additional page

Long Distance $5.00
Receive - .50d per page - Local and Long Distance

FAX# - 613-389-0417

/:.l r:r Oll
s1Q lil
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October 2000 is the l6'h Anniversary of Headlands
producing Beacon. Its been a long run of 192 issues without
a miss... often late but never a month skipped. This wouldn't
happen without our production team of Chris, Dianne, Don,
Ian and Sally at Headlands plus Leslie and Caroline in the
V i llage. And, it certainly wouldn't have happened without our
contributors both regular and irregular, past and present...
Lynn (and Annette for many years); the Women's Institute;
the Legion; and those who have shared a bit of history or
birding news or whatever with us.

Special thanks needs to go to the many Township
councils in all their varying guises. They have filled many
otherwise boring Monday evenings with boring meetings
eventually leadingto equally boring Council reports. The key
is to be able to nap in the meetings but still be awake enough
to pick up on that cdd proposal... like the one years ago to
send a ferry crew to hijack a PEI ferry. The Clerk nixed that
one pointed out the necessary overtime was beyond that
allowed by the union agreement and the wages wouldn't be

90% subsidizeable.

'Ihings have changed on the Island in the last l5 years.
Anyone who runs their eye down the new telephone list will
certainly be aware of how many people have come and gone.
These lists are absolutely invaluable in providing us with
a snap-shot of the Island. I know how much work they are and
extend congratulations to the WI for undertaking the task this
time... it is a deceptively simple project but its all in the
details.

So what's ahead for us... we're thinking about several

things like sharing some articles with the Amherst Island web
site and maybe, if we can figure out the details, putting the
Beacon itself on-line along with the usual printed version.
Some day, we may even be able to print in colour but costs

need to come down a lot before that can happen.

P.S. The rest of the Beacon staff give special thanks to
Don, who not only attends the Council meetings but
also does 90Yo of the rvork on the Beacon. Without
him, there is no Beacon.

P.P.S. Pshaw... we all have our hobbies.

Almost ready for winter...

Perhaps this is the St Lawrence II sailing south of
i\l a couplc weeks ago... photo lty DT

photo by DT

One of the many new houses built this year...
photo by DT


